SPA MENU

INSPIRED BY EARTH AND SEA
Inspired by Earth and Sea: the therapeutic powers of the island's botanical
flowers, herbs and plants, the island's history of natural salt ponds, and the
bounty of mineral-rich ocean marine life. We invite you to celebrate these
elements with us, as you relax, rejuvenate and lift your spirits at Blu Spa.

THIS IS ABOUT YOU.
Blu Spa is a peaceful retreat that embraces the
abundance of Earth and Sea. The Earth and Sea concept
is inspired by the bounty of mineral-rich ocean marine

EMBARK ON A JOURNEY

TO WELLNESS.

life and the therapeutic powers of indigenous island
botanicals, flowers and herbs found in nature. The
vibrant history of salt mining on the island is another
important link to the Blu Spa concept.
Blu Spa celebrates our guests with spa experiences
focused on relaxing and rejuvenating the mind and
body. We believe that self-care is essential to living a life
in balance and have crafted this menu to help you enjoy
the lasting benefits that come from consistent care.

RENEW
EBB & FLOW

BOTANICAL BOUNTY

Unwind in paradise and let your
mind and body drift out to sea
with our relaxing rhythmic
massage.
60 / 90 minutes, $165 / $250

Inhale the scents of the island and
hydrate from head to toe with a full
body massage, lemongrass infused
warm towel compresses, a mango
foot refresher and a nourishing
carrot avocado hair and scalp
treatment. A pure botanical
quench that leaves you in a dreamy
state of bliss.
90 minutes, $275

DEEP BLU
Alleviate muscle tightness and
melt away long-held stress with a
deep tissue massage that includes
stretching and the added benefits
of arnica and ginger.
60 / 90 minutes, $180 / $270

STONE THAI FUSION
Restore overall well-being and
experience deep relaxation with
warm salt stones and Thai
Massage techniques. A perfect
treatment to optimize energy flow
and harmony.
60/90 minutes, $200 / $295

MAMA TO BE
Harmonize body, mind and spirit
with a nurturing massage to
promote comfort and wellness.
Offered beginning the 2nd
trimester.
60 / 90 minutes, $165 / $250

REVIVE
SUN POLISH
Awaken your senses with a vitmain-boosting citrus and aloe sugar
exfoliation in paradise and let your mind and body drift out to sea with
our relaxing rhythmic massage.
90 minutes, $275

SEA SALT SOOTHER
Get your glow on with our mineral-rich salt polish and ocean body
butter massage brimming with therapeutic elements of the sea to
detoxify, refresh and brighten.
60 / 90 minutes, $180 / $270

ENHANCEMENTS
Add to any massage to ease muscle aches and joint pain.
Organic high potency CBD with arnica and ginger, $25
Joint and Muscle Balm with arnica, turmeric, ginger and menthol, $25
Tropical Fruit Foot Ritual - Mango butter exfoliation and foot
reflexology - 15/30 minutes, $40/$80 per person

TIME FOR TWO

, prices per person

BLU PARADISE
Nurture connection in candlelight with your choice of side-by-side
massages. Our signature paradisio oil blend enhances your time together.
60 / 90 minutes, $175 / $265

ISLAND DREAM
Make your moment sweeter together with our mood boosting chocolate
massage, warm coconut milk and cherry compresses, and a luxurious
scalp ritual. A delicious treatment for rekindling romance.
60 / 90 minutes, $180 / $275

D E C A D A N T D E L I G H T S - add to 'TIme For Two' treatments
Tropical Fruit Foot Ritual
Mango butter exfoliation and foot reflexology - 15/30 minutes, $40/$80 per person
Guava Berry Royale Champagne Toast - $35 for two
Island Chocolate Strawberries for Two - $30 for two

OUTSIDE and SEASIDE
UNWIND AND DINE

OCEAN BREEZE

Celebrate time together with an
unforgettable spa and dining
experience overlooking the
Caribbean Sea. A luxurious sea salt
foot scrub and 60-minute couples
massage begins your romantic
journey into a state of deep
relaxation.

Rejuvenate and feel refreshed with
an outdoor massage in our Gazebo
on the Great Lawn. Your choice of
Ebb & Flow or Deep Blu massage
60 / 90 minutes, $180 / $270

At sunset, a spectacular 3-course
dinner and dessert is served with a
bottle of specially selected
champagne. This ultimate
experience will create everlasting
memories of a remarkable evening
shared together.
$1,000 all inclusive

SEASIDE LUXE
Experience the magical sounds of
the ocean in our most exclusive
private setting, The Morgan Pier.
Your choice of Ebb & Flow or Deep
Blu massage.
60 / 90 minutes, $220 / $325

POOLSIDE PLAY
Relax with a customized head or
foot massage, perfect for those
who don’t want to leave the pool!
15 / 30 minutes, $45 / $90

SKIN SENSATIONS
VITA C GLOW
Nourish and revitalize dull and uneven skin with all the best
ingredients and antioxidants: vitamins A & C, red algae, plant stem
cells, hyaluronic acid, cooling cucumber and plumping peptides.
You’ll be glowing!
60 / 90 minutes, $180 / $270

ORANGE BLOSSOM COLLAGEN BOOST
Reverse the signs of aging with this active organic facial that deeply
hydrates, plumps fine lines and wrinkles and gently exfoliates.
Beautiful aromas and a moisture-rich collagen boost create a
rejuvenated radiance.
60 / 90 minutes, $180 / $270

MICROCURRENT
Need a lift? Add Microcurrent to any facial and experience a
remarkable difference in your facial tone. Immediate results include
tightening, lifting and smoothing of fine lines and wrinkles.
15 minutes, $40

NAILS
DEEP SEA MANICURE

EXPRESS MANICURE

Hands will be hydrated and nourished
with a coconut soak, cuticle care,
massage, nail shaping and polish.
45 minutes, $55

Basic nail shaping and polish for those
who have regular nail care.
20 minutes, $35

EXPRESS PEDICURE

DEEP SEA PEDICURE
Energize and smooth the feet with a
coconut foot soak, mineral salt
exfoliation, soothing massage, detailed
cuticle care, nail shaping and polish.
45 minutes, $65

DEEP SEA MANI + PEDI
90 minutes, $120

Basic nail shaping and polish for those
who have regular foot care.
30 minutes, $40

GEL POLISH
No harmful fumes in this non-solvent
formula that provides flawless
coverage.
$20, add to any nail services

HAIR
SHAMPOO & BLOWOUT

CURL/STYLE AND UP-DO

Short - 30 minutes, $65
Longer - 60/90 minutes, $85/$95

Call for pricing

M E N ' S C U T , $40

SPA INFORMATION
SPA HOURS
8:00am – 7:00pm. Massages requested after hours will incur an additional
$50 charge per person and are limited based on availability.

GUEST AMENITIES
Hotel guests who do not have a spa treatment scheduled may use the spa
sauna for $50, based on availability.

OUTSIDE GUESTS
Blu Spa is open to non-hotel guests based on availability. All guests must have a
treatment to enter the facility. A $75 facility fee per person will be added to the spa
services for use of the resort pool.

ARRIVAL
Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your scheduled appointment. Late arrivals
will have shortened treatment time to keep on schedule for the next guest.

GET IN TOUCH
Prices are USD.
A 15% service charge will be added to each treatment.
In recognition of exceptional service, you may include additional gratuity.

TO SCHEDULE:
BLU@THEMORGANRESORT.COM
721-545-4000 EXT. 6013
THEMORGANRESORT.COM

CANCELLATION
We charge in full for no shows and cancellations with less than a 24-hour
notice.

UNPLUG
To maintain a relaxing environment, we ask you to turn off all electronic
devices.

